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SUMMARY 

This follow-up evaluation of the Group Training Programme in the field of Cemcnl 
Industry organized by UNIDO with the Turkish Cement Manufacturer Association since 1979 
confirmed the findings of the previous follow-up evalualioo report dated 30 January 1989 
(ODG/ R.4), which found the programme to be successful in providing cement industry en1tineers 
of developing countries with a thorough overview and exposure to ail major aspects of cement 
paoduction technology. 

The process of participation selection is well conducted resulting in a well selected mix 
of participants. The programme is professionally conduclcd with good course materials and lecture 
notes. However. the plant visits require a more syslemalic lraining content. 

The amount and nature of knowledge and skills acquired during the duration of the 
programme were considered to be useful and relevant by the participants. Numerous applications 
were reported by the par1icipants. 

The initiative taken by the Industrial Human Resource Developmcnl (IHRD) Branch to 
follow the recommendations of the previous evaluation report on improving the design of project 
objectives and outputs arc hereby noled. Some more minor recommendations have been suggested 
in this report for a more specific determination of programme objectives and outputs. This report 
also recommends lhat the aide-mcmoire should highlight the training objeclive of each ~ubject 
covered under 1he programme. 

The report concludes that there is a continuing need for the programme. Additionally the 
evaluation found that an advanced course be developed on special subjects for ex-participants. 
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1. INTRODUCTION· BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF EVALUATIOS 

The Turkish Cement Manufacturers Association was established in 1957. To cope with the 
requirements for the development and research needs of the cement industry - a Cement 
Development Research Center (CDRC) was established in 1975 under the Cement Manufacturers 
Association. 

The Center's (CDRC) activities are carried oul by the following major divisions: 

Raw Material and Cement Division; 
Concrete Division; 
Process Research and Development Division; 
Pilot Plant; 
Engineering Division; 
Feasibility Studies Division; 
Information and Training Division. 

The Center's research and development efforts have significantly contributed lo the 
development of Turkey's cement industry. Turkey is today the fourteenth largest cement producer 
in the world and fifth in comparison with EEC countries. 90% of the components of a cement 
plant and the spare parts required for repair and maintenance are manufactured in Turkey. As 
of today, Turkey has 40 cement factories and six grinding plants. The Center has adequately 
equipped laboratory facilities to carry out industry sponsored research activities. The Center has 
qualified, experienced staff to undertake investigations related to cement production. 

The Center's training facility is adequately furnished with training equipment and has 
qualified and experienced training staff. The Center also calls upon plant engineers from 
different cement plants to offer their expertise and knowledge to participants through lectures and 
demonstrations. 

One of the objectives of the Center is to assist developing countries' cement and building 
and construction materials industry to improve its effectiveness in contributing to economic 
development. 

The Center pursues this objective by providing the following services: 

Individual training of engineers from the developir.g and least developed coJntries in the 
field of cement industry; 
Group training and workshop programmes on a regular basis; 
Raw material inve!liligalions for proposed cement plants; 
Research and development activities on the use of additives, mineralizers and energy 
saving production alterations; 
Advisory activities based on Turkish technological adaptation know-how; 
Problem solving services; 
Calibration and repair of the process control equipment, laboratory devices, compression 
and ti.?nsile strength presses used for quality control during the production; 
On the job training of the process control, measuring instruments and Schenck weigher 
operators; 
Development of a unified quality control system for cement producers. 
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1.2 Bachround or the tr;iining programme 

The in - plant group training programme in the field or cement industry is a joint venture 
between CDRC and UNIDO. The first or the programme was organized in 1979 and several 
programme are repeated annually since then. The following chart provides information on the 
number or joint courses carried out so far between CDRC and UNIDO. 

CDRC/UNIDO training activities .·arried out from 1979 to 1993 

Ill£ 
IPGTP on cement production technology 
IPGTP on cement production t.:chnology 
Energy saving in cement production technology 
Study tour in field of cement industry for senior 
level policy and decision makers 

Study tour in field of cement industry for senior 
level policy and decision makers 

IPGTP (TP) on cement production technology 
Energy saving (TF•) in cement production 
Study tour (TP) in field of cement industry for senior 
level policy and decision makers 

Follow-up evaluation seminar 

L1nguagc 
English 
French 
English 

English 

French 
English 
English 

English 
English 

No. or Programme 
19 
2 
2 

4 

l 
5 

4 
2 

40 

• (Tf) refers 10 programme financed by lhe Governmenl oC Turkey under L'l'>IDO"s Trusl Fund programme. 

Thirty training programmes were financed through voluntary contributions of the 
Government of Turkey to the United Nations Industrial Developmeot Fund (UNIDF). Another 
ten training programmes were financed through the Special Trust Fund scheme. 

As an on-going activity, the Center also provides training opportunities for Turkish 
cement plant personnel, and to developing country engineers without UNIDO's involvement. 

The forty joint CDRC/UNIDO courses carried out from 1979to1993, have been attended 
by 585 participants from 60 developing countries. The training approach consists of theoretical 
lectures and practical laboratory training exercises, plant visits and study tours. 

The theoretical part of the training programme primarily includes the following subjects: 

Roie of cement industry in the industrial and economic development; 
Pre· feasibility studies; 
Raw material and quarrying; 
Cement chemiMry; 
Production technology and plant operation; 
Process control; 
Quality control and standards; 
Energy conservation measures; 
Environmental and pollution control; 
Management and marketing aspcds of cement industry. 
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Besides visits to cement plants, participants also visited machinery manufacturers, the 
Research :ind Exploration Institute of Nati,·e Resources and educational institutions such as 
universities. 

According to the IHRD Branch. the training programme has been designed for senior 
engineers and managers from developing countries with the aim of upgrading participants• 
knowledge and problem solving skills through intensive theoretical and practical training related 
to the cement industry. 

According to the authorities of the host tra1n1n~ organization (HTO) the tramang 
programme was desigced to provide an orientation and to create awareness of different aspects 
of cement production to participants from developing countries. Furthermore. according to the 
authorities of the HTO, if anything more than this orientation bas been achieved then the training 
programme has more than achieved its training objecriv"!. 

The evaluation mission found the training programme to be successful iu providing cement 
industry engi!leers from developing countries with a thorough 01<erview of and exposure to all 
major aspects of cement production technology. 

The issue of project design as to its purposet->bjective will be more elaborately discussed 
in chapter 2 of this report. 

1.3 Purpose of the evaluation seminar 

To help ensure training effectiveness and maximum impact, this follow-up euluation 
seminar was conducted to: 

Provide participants an added incentive to implement concepts, practices and 
techniques learned at the GTP; 

Determine whether or nol the GTPs are achieving their objective(s); and 

Provide insights for improving future programmes. 

A follow-up programme evaluation seminar of group training projects (IPGTP) is a special 
kind of evaluation based on participatory selr-evaluation principles. A structured and extensive 
group discussion with past participants is carried out to assess training programme design, 
implementation, results and utilization of the new kn.>wledge and dill~. If properly conducted, 
it elicits detailed advice on how to improve the effectiveness, relev.:mce and impact of the 
programmes. The evaluation seminar is a management and programming decision-making tool for 
the best training organization, the participating government, 1he donor and U NIDO to provide 
a basis for: 

Identifying and initiating corrective or new measures to improve the quality and 
relevance of the training being provided; and/or 

Preparing a synthesi!'I of the experience of various training projectr. which would 
asi;ist in improving the design, implementation and effectiveness of i;uccecding of 
similar training programmes. 

Towards these ends the evaluation r.cminar exercilie has: 

Re-examined the purpose or objective of the training programmes; 
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Assessed the actual change(s) achieved in relation to the training ohjectiw and 
beginning skills of the trainees selected; 

Assessed the utilization of the training results in a countr~· ! plant-specific situation; 

Identified and analyzed factors which facilitated or impede the successful 
acclJmplishmcnt of the training programme objective; and.;or 

Assessed the actual de\·elopment impact of training. 

As already mentioned. another follow-up euluation seminar of this GTP was undertaken 
during October 1988 and reported under document ODG/R . .i. dated 30 January 1989. This report 
will make cross reference to the previous evaluation report as and when required in order to 
rc\·alidale and follow-up on the conclusions/recommendation made. 

The t;\·aluation seminar discussions were moderated by lmran Farooque. UNIDO 
Evaluation Staff. from 8 to 10 October 1993 on the premises of CDRC. Mr. Y. Bayar. Secretary 
General of the Turkish Cement Manufacturers Association. and Ms. C. Becan. Head of Foreign 
Relations Department, Turkish Cement Manufacturers Association. fully participated in the 
seminar discussions. Mr. 0. Hagan, Industrial Development Officer. 10/T/CHEM. UNIDO. 
acti\·ely participated as a resource person during the evaluation seminar proceedings and presented 
a lecture on clean techno:ogy in the cement industry. 
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2. PROJECT FORMULATION 

Before proceeding with a detailed discussion OD the implementation or the seminar and 
the results achieved, ii would be prudent to discuss the subject of ;>roject design. 

For drmonstration purposes. the 1990 project document and the corre!iponding 1990 aide
memoire will be t•sed. (This is in view that the present eval-.ation exercise covers the training 
programme conducted during the period of 19d6-1990.) 

This evaluation notes that the project design recommendations of the previous evaluation 
in October 1988, which suggest a better specification of the project objective and outputs were 
taken up by the IHRD Branch (see annex 1). An attempt bas, therefore, been made to more 
clearly specify the project objective and outputs as recommended in 1988. However, a further 
refinement is suggested to more clearly articulate the project objective. Under project objective, 
it is suggested to remove the phrase ·master the whole·. It is questionable as to whether a 
particip<1nt through a training or four weeks can master whole cement production process starting 
from raw material analysis to end product. The phrase "to be conversant with .. : is hereby 
recommended. Additionally, in the second sentence "the application of· should be inserted. 

The project objective would therefore read as follows: 

"Participants will be conversant with and understand the whole cement production process 
from the analysis and selection of raw materials, to the technologies used in production processes. 
including quality control, maintenance and energy saving requirements needed to produce a 
quality end product. The api>lication of skills and knowledge obtained by the participants will lead 
to improved operational results at the cement plants froci which the participants came" ____ _ 

Under the output section, it is appreciated that the full text of the 1988 recommendations 
was adopted in the subsequent project documents. However, it would have been desirable to also 
list the course subjects covered under the training programme. 

The aide-memoire specifies the project objective as recommended by the previous 
evaluation report. However, the training programme output as reflected in the project document 
could also have been inciuded. The aide-memoire lists the course subjects on page 7, however, 
it provides no description of the course objective under each subject. It is rccommrnded that 
future aide-memoires include these. A description of the training objecti•·es of each i;ubject was 
provided as annex 1 in the 1988 evaluation report (sec annex 2 of this report). Such information 
in the aide-mcmoirc gives the interested reader a clear indication what knowledge and skills 
participants arc likely to obtain in each subject covered by the programme. This information 
would ali;o help staff to dnclop their course syllabus and materials and facilitate subsequent 
evaluations. 
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3. IMPLEMENTATION OF EVALUATION SEMINAR ACTIVITIES 

Selection or participants 

Participants who ha:i attended the training course from 1986 to 1990 were contacted by 
UNIDO. The participants were requested to prepare and send to UNIDO a case study/personal 
report concerning improvements and changes they were ablr to introduce in their plant as a result 
of their newly acquired knowledge and skills. Candidates were provided with a guideline on how 
to prepare these reports. 

Mostly on the basis or the case studies/personal reports re.::cived, ten past participants were 
selected to attend the follow-up seminar. Two former participants from Yemen, although not 
invited, joined the follow-up evaluation seminar at their own expense - a total or twelve attended 
the seminar. Sec annex 6 for the list or participants. 

The evaluation seminar programme had two sets of activities. Daring the first week, lhc 
participants visited selected factories and attended lectures lo further upgrade their knowledge. 
This report docs not cover the first week or the programme since the evaluator arrived during the 
second week to conduct the ex-post evaluation discussions or the programme. A copy or the 
follow- up seminar project document and the aide-memoire inviting nominations are attached to 
this report as annexes 4 and 5 respectively. 

The approach taken during the evaluation seminar was to place the participants at ease by 
explaining to them that they were selected to attend the seminar to assist the Turkish Cement 
Manufacturers Association and UNIDO to l~arn and to take note of the successes and problems 
they had in introducing changes at their place or work; to re-assess the programme based on 
experience; to suggest ways to improve the programme so that their colleagues can benefit more 
from similar programmes in the future; and to help the seminar organizers to identify advanced 
training needs. 

The participants expressed interest and enthusiasm about the prospect of being able to 
advise the Turkish Cement Manufacturers Association and UNIDO. At the beginning or the 
seminar, participants orally presented brief summaries of their individual reports. These 
presentations arc discussed under "findings of case study presentation" (chapter 4 .2 of this report). 
Two and a half days of active discussion and debate followed the presentations. These were 
concluded with an agreed sel of conclusions and recommendations. 

Following the seminar, the findings and recommendations which emanated from the 
deliberations and proceedings of the evaluation seminar were discussed at length and agreed to 
in a meeting between the evaluation team and the organizers of the training programme (Mr. Y. 
Bayar and Mli. C. Becan). 

It should be noted that the seminar part1c1panlli included chemical, mechanical and 
electrical engineers from plants of varying size, age and technologies used. Given this mix, the 
unanimity or the findingli and recommendations is all the ~ore noteworthy. 

As mentioned earlier the evaluator was not present during the first half of the seminar, 
however, it was confirmed by the participants and the HTO that individual questions on technical 
matters railied by the participantli were responded to by cement experts invited by the HTO. At 
the requclit of the participants, a lecture wali added to the programme covering the liubjcct of 
preventive I computerized maintenance. 
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4- EVALUATION OF SEMINAR RESULTS 

4.1 Findines of evaluation seminar questionnaire exercise 

Extensive group discussions were held with the participants on the various aspects of the 
courses each had attended and on the experiences they had after returning to their jobs. This was 
followed by a dislribution of a questionnaire to the participants. The queslionnaire covered the 
following issues: (a) present employment; (b) :mpact or training; (c) retrospective evaluation of 
lhe training programme they had attended; (d) follow-up and improvement required, if any (a 
copy of the questionnaire is attached as annex 3). 

Present employment 

ll was encouraging to find that all the 12 participants arc still active in cemenl production. 
One changed company for better remuneration and another moved to an advisory posilion - a 
consequence of the re-unification of Yemen. 

Eight (67%) out of twelve have been promoted and anolhcr has been recommended for 
promotion. A general categori7.ation of the positions held reveals that five relate to production; 
three to electrical; two to maintenance; one to quality control; and one participant is in an advisory 
position - as co-director. 

Why participants attended 

Three main reasons provided by the participants for attending the training course: 

To improve job skills; 
To learn new skills that would help in their professional development; 
To learn about experience of other countries. 

Personal impact of trainine 

On the question of personal impacl of the lraining provided, 92% highlighted that lhcy 
gained more self-confidence, similarly 92% rcflecled thal they have learned skills in new subjecls 
and 83% indicated more experience in 1heir own area of specialism. 42% confirmed increased 
salaries and 33% to promolion due lo training. 

75% of the participants felt that lhey were better equipped to do their work and 67% were 
in a better position to advise others. 92% were able to introduce new techniques, procesi;es and 
systems at their place of work. 

Changei; highlighted by the participants included: 

Improved maintenance procedures; 
lncreai;ed production level through more efficient use oi raw materials; 
More efficient utilization of energy; 
Adoption of quality control measures; 
Improved supervii;ory skills. 

83% of the participant!> were able to apply the newly acquired knowledge and skills i;oon 
afler return and one after six months. 
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Transfer of experience and knowledge by participants 

All participants were able to pass on their cxperienc: and knowledge either c•n·the·job 
or through lectures. reports or meetings. And 83'ii: have been engaged in some f::om of training 
acti\·ity to pass on their knowledge and skills. Some of their training were conducted through 
lectures at Polytechnic institutes, howe\·er. most of it was on the job. fi,·e participants conducted 
formal training course with an average duration of 1.9 mm • with an a·:erage of :!4 people trained 
by each participant. 

Examples of improvements introduced l>y pa!ticipants 

All participants were able to report on positive changes at their place of work as a result 
of their training experience. 51& reported an increase in product quality. 51.Y"C in production 
quantity and 67c;(; in reducing production costs. 

Specific examples of improvement include: 

New technology of computing systems; 
Better maintenance planning; 

Difficulties encountered in introducing changes 

Se\"en participants (58%) indic3ted that they faced difficulties in introducing new 
techniques and processes and five participants (42o/c) indicated they faced no difficulties in 
introducing new techniques and process systems. 

Two participants indicated that they require additional training before application is 
possible. Further training required includes: (i) usage of computers. (ii) usage of x ·ray 
quantometer and (iii) the need to know more about preventive maintenance system. 

Other application constraints include: lack of trained personnel (indicated by three 
parti~ipants); lack of adequate training materials (three participants); lack of machinery (three 
participants); resistance to change (two participants); highlighted lack of funds (four participanls). 

Impact outside own company <agency. institution) 

83t;o were able to pass on some of the newly acquired experience and knowledge within 
their department, and 67% were engaged in teaching/training other individuals in their field of 
study and 1he same 67% were able to advise other companies, agencies and institutions. 

Evaluation of pal\l training programmes 

All participants were mostly sa1i!ified with the training programme, and 83<;(. were fully 
satisfied. 

Suggestions for improvements included the following, although it is recognized that this 
would require more time and longer training duration: 

More attention/discussions on energy saving; 
More in· depth courses on maintenance; 
Need more specialized course on pollution control. 

58% had the view that course!' should be more !>peciali1ed while 33o/r: did not. Overall. the 
finding suggests that the programme as it stc.nds is compatible for new engineers with two/lhree 
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years experience in cement plants. 33u felt that specialized courses should be offered to ex
participaots as a follow-up. 

67% indicated the duration of the training period was adequate, while 33C7'c indicated the 
duration as too short. 92% fch that plant visits were useful. however, three participants wanted 
more time during plant visits for detailed discussions. 

1n general, all felt that there should be more plant visits and the theoretical part could be 
strengthened by presentation of case studies on the plants visited. Also more time should be 
allocated for discussion on technical problems. One participant felt that the theoretical part could 
be better done through video presentations. However, 83% of the participants considered the 
theoretical methodology of the training as satisfactory. Good training handouts, reference 
materials and notes were menti(lned. 

The interpreters used during plant v1s1ts did not come from the cement field and, 
therefore, had difficulty in interpreting technical discussions. 

67% judged the programme's level about right. Three participants considered the level as 
too high. No participant rated the programme as low or too low. 

83% rated the course material from good to excellent, only one participant suggested the 
need for additional materials. 

Miscellaneous comments on course materials/handouts included the following views: 

During follow- up it would be useful to receive materials on further developm~nts 
in specific fields of cement production to compkment those received earlier; 

Course materials should be distributed before lhe commencement of the seminar; 

More usage of charts/ graphs/ drawings will facilitate underi;tanding of the 
participants; 

More reference material availability is sought at the Center; 

Handouts on ISO 9000 arc needed. 

83% of the participants cxpres3ed their satisfaction with the audiovisual presentations -
there wai; i;trong !lupporl for more- video presentations. Participants suggci;ted that tapes he given 
to take hack to their cement planti; for demonstration purposes. 

100% responded positively on the qualification of the trainers. 92% considered the training 
staff to be adequately skilled, and 100% confirmed that the trainers had no problems with the 
language of training. 

A summary of responses received on the usefulness of the subject~ covered by the 
programme is provided below: 
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Percentage of responses considering 
Subject 
Industrial Feasibility Study 

the subject to be useful 
75% 

Raw material 
Raw meal grinding 
Cement grinding 
Dedusting systems 
Quality contr .. J 
Maintenance 
Economical aspects of plant operation 
Energy conservation measures 
Environmental and pollution control 

83C:C 
75o/c 
75% 
15CC 
15C.-.. 
75% 
75% 
92o/c 
15% 

The usefulness of other subjects ranged from 74% to 5~f;. Two courses which scored very 
low were: 

Subject 
Concrete technology 

or little use 
67% 
33% Management and Marketing aspects 

Technical problems 

In responding to the technical problem faced by participants and what happened after they 
were trained, the following technical problems could be partially or fully solved: 

Minimized clinker coating; 
Improved calibration techniques; 
Introduction of card machine system; 
Ability to apply predictive maintenance syslem; 
Solved firing problem; 
Attained beat balancing; 
Solved problems related lo lighting of cooler chamber and cooler chamber air 
leaks. 

To accomplish the above, 25% had no problems solving the problem. 33% had a few 
problems. 25% had many problems - lhree participants suggesled: (i) inclusion of predictive 
mainlenance, (ii) spare parts manufacturing, aruf (iii) specialized follow· up courses. 

75% considered they have solved a considerable number of the problems they wanted to 
resolve. 25% considered having accomplished everything. 

Follow-up 

75% coni;ider lhat some kind of lraining follow-up would be ui;cful to further ~trengthen 
their capabilities. Specific areas mentioned include: 

Energy saving; 
Quality control; 
Prediclive maintenance; 
Project planning; 
Operations of kiln; 
Instrumentation required for raw mix; 
Operation optirn ization; 
Cost saving. 
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Most felt that an additional week of training would be adequate to co,.·er any one of the 
abm;e courses. 

42% of the participants would welcome receiving additional manuals/guidelines on the 
following: 

Application of computer process control monitoring; 
Cost management. 

Recommended participant profile for future training programmes 

The findings of the 1988 evaluation concerning the ideal participant profile were validated 
during this evaluation. The profile suggested reads as follows: 

"Recommended participant profile for future training programmes: 

Under the assumption that the present general course will continue without major change, 
the participants were unanimous that the course is \'try appropriate and useful for either 
chemical, mechanical or electricc1/ engineers with 2-4 years cement plant experience. 
Additionally, a few felt that i·ery experienced and motfrated technicians, chemists and 
quality controllers could also benefit. 

Although on occasion time was lost to explain new concepts to a i•ery mixed group of 
participants, they all felt that group dfrersity did not present a major problem. It was ei•en 
felt to be beneficial since it ga\'e e\'eryone a ;:tiique opportunity to learn from each other and 
become more aware of the different facets of cen•ent production.· 

Additionally, the course was also recommended as suitable for mining engineers and 
geologists. 

Indication on who else could benefit from the training 

Seven participants responded that an average of 13 other engineers working in their p!ants 
could benefit from the existing training programme. 

4.2. Case study: Findings 

A matrix 'iummarizing 1he personal reports/case studies prepared by the participants is 
presented on the following page. 
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S!.!!f!!arY of participant response based on their personal report 

l'ani.:ipanl l'unrl iun/ 1\pp1i1·a1ion Trander Produce Ilene filled Improvement l'valualc Suggesl 111ns 
Count I)· UadgrounJ doc/material profc~sionally in company progran1me ·--
(ihana mainh:nance /planning )'CS yes no )'CS yes pmitivc increase duralion 

mechanical engineering 

Jord1&n chief production )'CS yes yes yes yes posi11ve more CIHC st udieli 
dept. chemical engin. 

Odtem11la me.:han. maintenance )'CS yes no yes yes positive rue 5tudieli un 
superinlendent aciual prohlcrns 
mcrhaninl c:ngin. 

Indonesia ac-ting prod. manager. )'CS )'CS )'CS yes yes posi1ivc pl11n1 visiu in cnnj. 
t>hemital engin. w I case 11 udy 

Sudlln assist .. elcctnral )'CS )'CS yes )'CS yes positive inrrcuc dura1ion, 
engineering more 1cch. visics 

L"ganda produ1·t superin1end. )'CS ye~ no yes yes pmilivc I henry rh1Ucli co he 
chemical engineering roflnwcJ UJ' hy 

11ciual planl v11iils 

llangladci.h auist. n1echan engm. )'CS yes yes yes yes posi1ivc increase J11ra1inn, 
maint.dc:pt .• power eng. more plant vihiU 

Pak1Stan deput)' manager )'CS )'CS yes )'CS )'CS positive more planl 1;isi1s 
clcc1ri1·al mainten. and case sludics 
h:r.r. eng. 

SOI]'; I. The panit'1pan1 from :'l:igcria did not suhmit his personal rerun. llowever, the U!'lllllO lllRD llranch selected him in view of his h11ckground and l'lecausc he WH regarded H nnc 
of the hc~I f1itr11ripants al the IPO'Jl' in I 9119. 

!. The pankipan• rmm Ye1nen suhmi11cd his personal repon. llowevcr, ii did nut follow the s1andanl guidelines and w11s, thcrdore. no1115~cs•eiJ. L.:ndcr 'suggestions', he had 1ndinrcd 
lh•I 1he t~ining duration should he c~1cnded to include lahoratory training and more group divuuions. 

" 
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A personal report from one of the participants is highlighted below. It provides a good 
eXilmple or the significant impact this programme can have. The report focussed OD maintenance. 
During the course the participant: 

Obtained an overview of the technical condition of the installation; 
Learned how to forecast the residual life of the equipment/components; 
Learned how to plan out time period for rep!acement of equipment/components; 
which resulted in the reduction of unscheduled operational stoppages/number of 
acute repairs and number of break-downs. 

Upon return to bi~ plant, he introduced: 

A lubrication card system; 
Master schedules; 
An inspection card system; and 
Inspection master schedules. 

The implementation of above resulted in operational as well as non-operational benefits, 
such as: 

Operational benefits: 
Improved reliability of equipment and utility services; 
Improved productivity of all company e:nployees; 
Closer approximation of the life expectancy of the buildings and equipment; 
Pinpointing of repetitive repair work that may lend itself to preventive 
maintenance techniques; 
Identification of items that have history of high maintenance cost and that disrupts 
production scheduling effects; 

Non-operational benefits: 
Decreased capital investn:.ent and replace;nent costs; 
Improved morale among all employees; 
Improved job satisfaction of many maintenance employees; 
Provision of reporting more reflective costs in reports to creditors, investors, 
government agencies etc. 

Benefits obtained through implementation of preventive maintenance systems: 
Minimized maintenance cost; 
Minimized spare parts inventory; 
Less downtime; 
Availability to negctiate contract maintenance; 
Maintenance performed when convenient; 
Less disruption due to im::>roved energy consumption measures; 
Less stand by equipment needed; 
Increased safety; 
Lelis pollution. 

Specific issues the participanl wished to discuss during the follow-up seminar: 
Environmental protection and auditing pollution control; 
Norms for high con~umption items such as fuel, electricity, paper bags elc.; 
Proper handling and maintenance of eleclrostatic precipitators; 
Energy management; 
Improvement of power factor. 
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The lesson the participant drew from his case study was the importance of comprchensi,·e 
preventive maintenance systems for productivity, as opposed to costly breakdown maintenance 
practices. 

Al the request of the participants, an additional lecture wc:.s arranged by the HTO on 
predictive and computerized maintenance systems. 

Another case study was presented during the seminar, where a participant demonstrated 
that bis modification of satellite clinker coolers corrected problems of def01 mation and warping 
of cooler shells, solving leakage problems and reducing the need for repair. 

Overall, the case studies and personal reports reflected a high degree of success in applying 
and transferring the skills and knowledge obtained during the programme. 

4.3 Additional findings on application of knowledge and skills (obtained during the 
discussions with the participants) 

• Learned to change from utilization of high cost fuel lo low cost fuel through modern 
control system in kiln and power plant; 

+ Adapted new techniques in grinding raw materials and improved tile clinker and burning 
process; 

• Erected new power plant anJ a reclaiming clay plant Y'hich reduced costs and led to 
improved performance; 

t Modiried maintenance methods; 

• Able to participate in commissioning of a raw mill, help solve main electric motor 
problems; 

t Initiated preventive maintenance for the impeller of raw mill exhausl fan; 

t Abilily to measure bearing tolerances of the fan in the clinker cooler; 

t Adopted energy saving measures; 

+ Ability 10 bencficiate sandy clay with iron to build enough coating in the kiln; 

t Management accepted advice lo introduce regular testing of raw materials - which led to 
improved raw material mix also minimized blockages and leakages in the cooler grates. 

t Starled working on preventive maintenance system, trained additional staff on the subject. 
Took ten months to fully install preventive maintenance system; 

+ Capabilily to selecl and purchase the right equipment. Was able to choose and distinguish 
the features of a screw compressor and reciprocating compressor. 

t Have become fully aware of pollution hazards and contemplating on adopting computer 
aided maintenance system; 

t More scicntirical approach in addres!iing plant problems; 

• Ability lo understand own weaknes~ and !ilrength and able to identify where additional 
training may be required. 
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S. DISCUSSION WITH HOST TRAINING ORGANIZA"l"ION 
OFFICIALS AND TEACHING STAFF 

5.1 Discussion with HTO orricials 

The HTO is proud of their training programme. The results of the training programme 
as indicated in chapter 4 arc impressive. The HTO officials arc happy and satisfied with the 
impact of the training programme. They are also satisfied with the high number of applications 
received (35 nominations) to attend the programme. In this respect, they are thankful to UNIDO 
and the governments of the participants' countries for their assistance during the nomination and 
selection process. 

According to the officials of the HTO, the objective of the training programme is to 
prm.-idc an oven-ie•· of cement production technology to ~articipants from developing countries. 
Yet the training programme has evidently achieved more than this. 

The HTO offic:~:,; have expressed their desire to continue the training programme 3nd 
look forward to contin;.;c their cooperation with UNIDO. The positive results of this e..-aluation 
provide sufficient gwunds to sapport the continuation of the training programme. 

5.2 Discussion with teaching staff 

The evaluator had the opportunity to meet two training staff, and he also attended a 
special lecture given hy one of them. The lecture on maintenance systems, which was organized 
at the request of t'-'rlicipants, was well received by them. The evaluator was impressed by the 
lecturers' clear presentation on the subject in the English language. The presentation was well 
augmented by questions from the participants. The lecturer revealed that, even during hi~ 
previous lectures, he found the participants to be lively, raising many questions, which enabled 
a continuous dialogue between the presenter and bis audience. The participants were found to 
be responsive and able to follow the lecture and raised questions for clarification lo their 
particular plan! problem, so much that the participants even utilized the library facility at the 
Center to resolve specific questions. The lecturer also expressed satisfaction of the level of the 
participants. The same opinion was also expressed by the other teaching staff, who lectured on 
chemical reactions in the kiln/clinkerization process. 
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6. CONCLUSIONS A~D RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Conclusions 

6.1.l Projut Formulation (see chapter 2) 

Though an attempt has been made based on the recommendations of the previous 1988 
evaluation report. the project document and aide-memoire could be further improved by 
including additional information on the training objectives of each subject. covered under the 
programme. This would provide information on what the participants are expected to learn in 
each subject covered by the programme. This would help the participant lo know what he can 
expect lo gain. and, al the same time. the teaching staff will know what is expected of them. This 
would also facilitate end-programme and ex-post euluation undertakings. 

6.1.l faaluation Seminars (see chapter 3) 

The evaluation seminar participatory approach was found to be very useful by the host 
training organi1.ation and by the UNIDO e\·aluator. The approach allows a diverse group of 
participants to get together in a relaxed atmosphere to thoroughly discuss past programmes, 
training results and possible improvements for future programmes. 

6.1.3 £,·aluation seminar results - general conclusions (see chapter 4) 

This evaluation was able to confirm the conclusions of the previous evaluation report, 
which are n:pt:.a!ed here: 

Basic programme pro\•ided is excellent for engineers with two to four years 
practical cement plant experience. The programme is also suitable for supervisory 
personnel who have worked for many years in one cement production technology 
field and who are now being considered for promotion and increased responsibility, 
which requires a good O\•erview of cement plant operations. 

The more engineers trained in each plant the better so as to ensure that here is a 
cadre oj lil.:e mindcti .;ta/ f with the right attitude, knowledge and skills to 
undertake action~ require ti to improve plant efficiency. 

A mixed composition of participants proved to be beneficial for this introductory 
programme. Questions and discussion amongst participants with Ji/ ferent practical 
ex pcrience and fields of specialization proved to be very educational and 
broadening for all concerned. 

In fact, the course's main benefit was that it gave each participant a very good 
m•erview of the ''arim;s technological aspects of cement production. This ga,•e the 
participants the confidence to tarkle multi ·disciplinary problems in cooperation 
with their colleagues from other departments and sections. 

The participants were able to benefit in all areas cm•tred by the tra1111ng 
programme. Maximum benefit was achieved in subject areas where the participant 
had n<> pre\'imu formal training and I or lillle practical experience. 

Contacts made and informal discussions held with the participants were ''try 
rewarding. Many technical problem.r were solved in this way. 

The Turkey cement programme is very impnrtant since many plants do not have tlie 
foreign excl1ange to send their staff abroad for training and equi,•alent trai11ing 
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.:>pportunities are not a\•ailablt localI_,·. 

Couru hand-outs and reference maurials were uni,•ersally considered to b~ 
extremely useful for training colleagues in the plant, and to plan and cJrgani::e 
work. sofre operational problems and to pro,·ide guidance ·,,.:hen taking on new 
respon.ribilities. 

~nerally, the participants •••anted more case studies to practice decision-1>Jaking 
on practical problems. -

Evaluation seminar participant profile 

All evaluation seminar participants are still active in cement product!.10. All participants 
wanted to further improve their job skills, to help their professional development and to learn 
from each other (sec chapter 4.1). 

Personal impact of trainini 

Eight of the eleven evaluation seminar participants were promoted and most felt bc.ter 
equipped to do their work. Most (92%) were able to introduce new technologies and techniques 
at their place of work (see chapter 4.1). 

Transfer of skills and knowledie 

All participants were able to pass on their experience and knowledge (sec chapter 4.1). 

6.1.4 Ei·aluation of past trair.ing programmes (sec chapter 4) 

All participants concluded that the training programme they had attended was relevant and 
useful. On a scale of 1 to 10, the participants rated the effectiveness of the training programme 
as follows: two participants (I 7%) rated the training programme at 9; 66% rated the programme 
at 8 and 7; and another two (17%) rated the programme at 6. Reasons for lower ratings include: 

(a) Some recommendations difficult to apply, some subjects not fully covered, plant 
visit insufficient 

(b) Topics concentrated more on production/mechanical issues, explanation provided 
during plant visits are repetitive 

(c) "fopics not dealt with in detail, course content not fully compatible to different 
levels of participants 

The first two reflect the need lo improve the plant visit programme. The last point 
reflects the dissatisfaction of some participants with the broad coverage of the programme. 

Application of knowlcde.c and skills 

The findings concerning the application of skills and knowledge arc very impressive. 
However, it is worthwhile to list difficulties encountered: 

Problems of confidence building; 
Convincing plant management to modernize; 
Response of supervisori; not adequate; 
Financial di fficultics; 
Resistance to change; 
Lack of skilled personnel. 
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Transfer of skills and lrnowl.ed~e 

The participants highlighted the following changes in capabilities, which hcve facilitated 
•be transfer of skills and knowledge obtained from the training programme: 

Follow-up 

Greater confidence; 
Increased managerial capabilities; 
Better communication with colleagues from other departments 
Capability to plan; 
Widened knowledge in other disciplines, i.e. maintenance, energy saving, ability 
to assess production problems. 

All parllcrpants made a strong case for advanced follow-up training. The following 
provides a list of additional training requirements: 

Kiln alignment/kiln feed system; 
Pollution control; 
Energy con!iervation; 
Modern maintenance system; 
Advanced management. 

6.2 Recommendations 

6.l. I Project Formulation (see chapter 2) 

The project design could be further refined lo reflect a more specific project objective 
and outputs as outlined in the above referenced chapter and accordingly the aide-mcmoirc should 
also be redesigned. Additionally, the aide-memoire should reflect and adequately explain the 
training objective or each subject covered by the programme (see annex 2). 

6.2.2 Evaluation seminar 

Evaluation seminars should be conducted for all repet1trve UNIDO group trammg 
program mes every fi vc years as a com plemenl to in -depth evaluations, which arc also undertaken 
every rive years. 

6.2.3 Evaluation seminar results 

There is a need to improve the training content of cement plant visits. Advance briefing 
notes on the plants should be provided well before the vi:>it. To make every effort the interpreters 
have knowledge of cement indu!itry terminology. Need to dev.:1.:>p case studies which link the 
lectures with the plant visit. 

6.2.4 Further training req11iremcnts 

To develop advance training programmes to cover subjects listed under 'Follow-up', in 
cooperation with the Turkish Cement Manufacturer!i A!i!iociation. 
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CHAPTER '2. PKO.JECT l'OIPIJLATIOB' FROM REPORT 
OF PREVIOUS EVALUATION (ODG/R.4) 

Annex 1 

Before discussing how the evaluation seminar was implemented and the 
results achieved, it is necessary at this point to discuss the problem of the 
inadequate project design of the "In-plant Group Training Programme in the 
Field of Cement Industry, Turkey". 

The present design makes it very difficult to assess project performance 
against planned objectives and outputs since they were incorrectly or hardly 
specified. 

As an example, the 1987 project document will be used to discuss existing 
project design problems. 

The immediate objective is presently formulated as follows: "- to better 
understand and master the whole production of cement from the analysis and 
s~lection of raw materials, technologies used in production and processes, 
quality control, maintenance and energy saving till the end-products; - to 
promote co-operation and exchange of experience between developing countries 
in the field of cement industry". 

Comment; Although this statement of objective gives the reader an idea 
of why the course is being given and in what subjects a better understanding 
and mastery will be provided, a more correct statement should provide 
information on the change expected through the application by the participants 
of their newly acquired or strengthened knowledge and skills after their 
return to their home country or place of work. 

An improved statement could read as follows: 

Pro1ect obiective 

The application of skills and knowledge obtained by the participants 
during this course in the field of cement industry technology will lead 
to improved operational results at the cement plants from which the 
participants came. The nature and amount of improvements realized will 
very much depend on local conditions, the number of persons trained in 
any one plant and the area and level of responsibility each participant 
has or will achieve upon his return. 

Measurable plant level improvements are expected in any one or several of 
the following areas: machine set-up and operations; preventive 
maintenance and repair; stock and inventory control; raw material 
exploitation, storage, handling, utilization and processing; quality 
systems; energy conservation; anti-pollution practices; and safety 
practices. 

With the above objective statement plant level improvements achi~ved by 
the participants can be assessed against a much clearer set of expectations. 

At the project output statement level the existing project design 
provides us with the following statement: 

Outputs 

"- thirteen trained middle and high level supervisors/technical 
personnel will have knowledge and skills upgraded for developing the 
cement industry in the developing countries". 
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This statement does not, as it should, provide us vith a clear idea of 
vhat additional capabilities the participants will have in terms of ftdditional 
knowledge and skills at the end of the programme. 

A more specific and verifiable statement could read: 

Proiect output 

Thirteen cement plant engineers with tvo to four years in-plant 
experience with a thorough overview and exposure to all major aspects of 
cement production technology. 

In each of the aubjects covered by the programme the participants will be 
able to demonstrate a basic understanding of the subject's theoretical 
background; will be able to explain the advantages and suitability of 
different technologies and techniques currently in use; vill be able to 
locate and analyze plant production probl~ms and select the most 
appropriate methods to solve them; will be able to provide basic 
cost-benefit justification for improvements suggested; and fully 
participate in implementing the suggestions made for improvement. 

The following subjects will be covered: 

1. Industrial feasibiiity studies 

2. Raw materials 

3. Size reduction 

4. Stock piling and blending beds 

5. Raw meat grinding 

6. Homogenizing silos 

7. Suspension preheaters 

8. Cement chemistry 

9. Coolers 

10. Cement grinding 

11. Dedusting systems 

12. Conveying systems 

13. Quality control 

14. Process control and automation 

15. Maintenance 

16. Spare parts and stock control 

During the evaluation seminar participant Mr. Jorge Lemcke from Guatemala 
provided a very useful description of vhat each of the subjects covered by the 
course should provi~e in terms of new knowledge and skill capabilities. 
Similar course subject descriptions should be attached to all group training 
programme project documents as an a1U1ex and should be fully incorpor&ted into 
aide-memoires sent to the beneficiary country. See annex I for draft 
description of course subjects. 
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Improved project design and a full description of the courses offered as 
suggested above would place beneficiary management staff and interested cement 
engineers in a much better position to determine whether the progranr.e offer 
will meet their training requirements or not. 

The improved design would greatly facilitate end-programme and ex-post 
evaluations since expected programme results have been defined in a way which 
provides the host training organization, the participants and evaluators a 
reference against which an assessment of results achieved can be made. 
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Draft description of course subjects 

1. Industrial feasibility studies 

The participant will be able to interpret simple economic an~lyses of 
cement production projects and estimate the cost-benefit for various 
investment alternatives. He will have learned how to calculate the pay-back 
period of the investment. He will be conversant with the net present value of 
money methods and other time value of money concepts. 

2. Rav materials 

The participa. : will be able to display knowledge of the different kinds 
of raw materials for cement production and their prop~rties. He will kno• the 
chemical and mineralogical influences in different stages of the production 
process. 

The participant vill understand the importance of minor elements, their 
effect on the burning process and their behaviour in cement application. 

3. Size reduction 

The participant will understand the different theories of reduction of 
mineral materials and the importance of energy consumption during crushing and 
grinding of raw meal and cement. 

The participant will have a working knowledge of the different types of 
control for granulometry or fineness, and how to comp3re different samples of 
gro1.Dld or crushed materials. 

4. Stock piling and blending beds 

The participant will be able to distinguish between the different systems 
and the advantages of pre-homogenization of raw materials, prior to the 
grinding process. 

5. Rav meal grinding 

The participant will have a working knowledge of grinding technology in 
~ ·1 and roller mills. Different aspects regarding the advantages and 
limitations t: each kind of mill will be known. 

This will include an ability to select different types of process for raw 
meal grinding and appreciate their effect on energy consumption. l'he 
advantage and disadvantage of different type of classifiers in the market will 
be known. 

6. Homogenizing silos 

The participant will know how to measure the efficiency of homogenizing 
silos and will have a good understanding of the damping effect on the 
variations of the raw meal produr.ed by the raw mtll. 

The problems in the kiln operation caused by variations in the kiln feed 
will be clearly understood as a problem of bad homogenizing. 
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7. Suspension preheaters 

The parti~ipant will be able to display knowledge of the advantage of 
suspension preheater over long kiln or lepol systems as well as the problems 
and sensitivity to volatile elements in the raw meal (alkalies, chlorides and 
sulfur compounds). 

The participant will be conversant with the problems in the operation of 
kilns with suspension preheaters. Through discussion of different 
alternatives to solve them the participant will be able to evaluate his own 
plant's problems and recommend correct precess procedures. 

8. Cement chemistry 

A good understanding of the different renctions during the formation of 
clinker as well as the reactions during the hydration of the cement with water 
and gypsum will be given. The participant will have a thorough knowledge of 
the parameters of the final product and their problems during application and 
end-use. 

The participant will be knowledgable of energy consumption control and 
its relation to the efficiency of the chemical reactions during the clinker 
formation. Participant will be able to conduct analyses of total thermal 
energy required for a cement plant. 

9. Coolers 

The participant will be conversant with the different types of clinker 
coolers in the market and their advantages among ";hem. The participant will 
understand the importance of the speed of cooling of clinker to avoid the 
formation of crystals deletereous for the stability of cement during its 
setting. 

The participant will also have an appreciation of the maintenance and 
operational problems of each kind of cooler. 

10. Cement grindllig 

The participant will have knowledge about the importance of proper 
grinding for quality cement. He will be able to identify different points of 
control and make adjustments based on control data feedback. He will be able 
to sample a mill, evaluate it and to ma~e recommendations on how to improve it. 

The particip3nt will be able to demonstrate an appreciation of the effect 
of different ball charges, mill ventilation and separator efficiency for 
grinding. The participant will have a working knowledge of how to plan and 
carry out efficient grinding operations. 

11. D..edusting systems 

The participant will appreciate the general principles of different 
systems for air pollution contrcl. The participant will understand main 
differences and advantages of the most common system. 

12. Conveying systems 

The participant will have a working knowledge of the different types of 
mechanical devices for transportation. He will be able to select the correct 
equipment required for different minerals based on mineral size, moisture and 
physical properties and dete~mine the best solution to transport minerals in 
the different steps of the cement production process. 
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13. Quality control 

After covering this section, the participant will know how to interpret 
correctly any analysis of samples taken from different parts of the process. 
From the information of the sample, he vill be able to foresee any potential 
problem for further steps in the process. 

The participant will be fully avare of the importance of quality control 
and all the procedures involved in quality control. He should be able to 
evaluate and perform changes in the process to correct any deviation from the 
required quality. 

14. Process control and automation 

The participant will be familiar vith the principles of different kinds 
of instruments used in a cement plant for process control. He will have 
knowledge of the most important features of thermocouples or thermopairs for 
termperature monitoring inside the equipment and different types of pressure 
transmitters for measurement of degree of draft or vacuum in kilns and or 
mills; also the types of instruments for gas analysis for control of the 
combusion in the kiln or boilers. 

The participant will know the advantages and disadvantages of process 
automation. 

15. Maintenance 

The participant will \Dlderstand the maintenance principles of kiln, mill, 
bag filter and other main equipments. Be will be aware of the critical points 
of mechanical and electrical equipment. 

The importance of preventive maintenance will be understood. Different 
techniques for machinery evaluation will be known. 

Working knowledge of the effect of the quality of the kiln shell on the 
refractory life and how to avoid and/or correct this problem will be provided. 

16. Spare parts and stock control 

Participant will have an overview of different methods to determine the 
best economic size of a production run and thr. stock required to quickly and 
efficiently fill orders. A better \Ulderstanding of modern spare parts and 
stock control concepts and practices will have been given. 
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UNiTED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Vl(t .. •~A UHCRNAllO•..:.'\l cr·~tnc 

,. 0 !!OX JOO &- 1coo \'I( 11:r;.:: &-US TRI.'\ 

TCL(P,.ONE 76 310 THtG~J\PHI( AOVRESS U""IOO Vl(N ... A TE .. £>' 1)~611 

FOLLOW-UP EVALUATION OF UNIDO IN-PLANT CROUP TRAINING PROGRAMMES 

A. Background: 

1. Name: 

2. Home country: 

3. Mailing address: 

4. 

5. 

Prograaae: 

Host Training 
Institution and 
country: 

R>llow-up seminar in the cement industry. 1993 
(Period covered 1986-1990) 

Cement Research and Development Centre, Ankara, 

Turkey 

(Please read carefully the vhole questionnaire before you start 
providing your answers and comments). 

B. Present employment: 

6. Are you employed vith the same cOC11pany (agency, institution etc.) 
as during the time you participated lo the training programme? 

Yes No ,---, 
If no:Where are you at present employed? 

/----, Saee field but different company (agency, instltutloo) 

,----, Different field (please specify) 

Plr;1s1• sl-ttr rt•<esnn for ch.111y,ln•~ comp~ny (a1•,cncy. ln~tllullon or 

f, ,. , ,I) 

7. II.iv" you h«'l'n pr11m .. 11·•I sine•· y•11H rl'lurn lf} yo11r l1om•.' r11t111lry 

/holtilnf, a IDt>f<' lmp11r1.1nl fl•JSI( ion? 

1-7 l~o 
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9. Why did you attend this course? (check aain ;easons) 

,----, To improve job skills required for my job. 

,---, To learn new skills that would help me in my professional 
development-

r--7 Yo learn about the experience of other countries 

1----r Other reasons. please explain: 

C. Impact of traioinR pro2ra•e on yourself and on compaov (ageocv, 
institution): 

l~. 'What do you consider as the effect of the training progra111111e on 
yourself (mark all that apply): 

/----, more experience io ovo field 

,----, more self-confidence io own vork 

,--, learned oev skill, new field 

,-7 moved to higher position 

,----, received higher salary 

1----r more prestige 

/----, oo change 

1----r negative impact (please explain) 

11- In vh1ch vay did you aake use of the experience gained through the 
training programme (mark all that apply): 

,----, better equi~ped for my own work 

,----, io a better position to advise others 

1----r able to introduce nev techniques, processes, systems in my 
company (agency, ln~titutioo) 

1----r other (please specify) 
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12. After you returned froa your training programme were you in a 
posi-t!on to make uo;e of your newly acquired kn~~ledge and 
experience i .. ediately? 

Fl Yes /--,No 

If oo, bov much tiae elapsed before you were able to_aake use of 
your oevly acquired lcDovledge aod experieoce7 •••••• : •••• aonths. 

13. Could you pass oo your experience/knowledge through lectures, 
reports or aeetiogs vitbio your coapaoJ (ageocy, iostitutioo)7 

,--, Yes 17 No 

14. Have JOU been engaged in teaching or training other persons in the 
company (agency, institution) io the field of your study7 

/--, Yes 17 No 

If yes, please indicate: 

- approximate nuaber of persons trained: 

- average length of training period: 

15. If you have introduced nev tecbuiques, processes, systems, what are 
the benefits? 

,-----, increase of quality (of products/services) 

I / increase of quaatitJ(of products/services and/or output) 

I--, reduction of cost 

I I other, please specify: 

16. Vere there any difficulties tbat pre•eoted JOU from introducing oev 
techniques, processes, SJSteas involved within your compaoy7 

17 No ,--, Yes 
a) If yes, vhat vere the dtfflcultles7 (aark all that apply): 

,--, Need of certain addltiooal skills aod knovledge vhlch you 
~ could not get through the UNIDO training in Turkey 

,--, Jack of trained personnel 

,--, Jack of adequate tr41n1ng materials 

,--, Jar.k o( machinery, ~qu1pment 

,--, resistance to change within company 
(agency, Institution) 

1--Y lack of funds 
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/----, Other. plea~e specify: 

b) If not, vhy? 

I / Need to acquire additional skills aod knowledge 

/----, Lack of trained personnel 

I I Lack of adequate training .aterials 

/----, Lack of machinery, equip11ent 

/----, Lack of funds 

/----, Resistance to change vithio the compaoy(ageocy, institution) 

,----, Other, please specify: 

D. Impact outside of your own cOlllpany(agency, iostitutioo): 

17. Could you pass oo your erperieoce/koovledge through lectures, 
reports of participation in conferences? 

,--, Yes f1 No 

18. Have you been engaged io teaching or training other persons io the 
field of your study7 

fl Yes ,-, No 

If yes, please indicate: 

- approximate number of persons trained: 

- average length of training period: 

19. Could you advise other cocpanle6, agencies, IMtltutlon:o. In the 
field of your study7 

,--, Yes /--, No 

E. Evaluation of training erogram::ie: 

20. In retrospect, did the training programnie meet your expectations? 

,-7 Fully /--, Partly /---, Not at all 
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If partly or oo, what.are the reasons? 

21. Do you coosider the leogth of the training period was_; 

rt Too short fl Adequate /7 Too long 

a) If too short or too loog, vbat in your opinion would be 
the suitable length of training? 
Please indicate the ouaber of weeks: ••••••••• 

b) Please comaeot why: 

22. Was the training too practically oriented? 

,---, Yes f7 No /~ Just right 

Did the practical training fulfil your.expectations? 
Please comment: 

23. Was the training too theoretically oriented? 

/7 Yes /7 No 

Why, please c0111111ent: 

24. Was the methodology of the theoretical training satisfactory? 

/""/ No 

Please comment: 
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25. Did you find the study visits beneficial £Pd adequate? 

{_/ Yes l__/ Mo 

Please ~oi.nent why: 

26. Do you think that the training should be 90re specialized and that 
the second part should be organized to aeet the specific training 

needs of sub-qroups? 

[__/ Yes '--' llo 

Please comment: 

27. What vas the technical leYel of the training as far as your 
training needs vere concerned and in aeetiiag those training needs? 

L..J Too hi9b 
(very good J 

[__/ Low 

/__/ Biga 
(good) 

l__/ Too low 

Why, please comaent: 

· L..J About right 

28. a) Did the services sacb as transportation and facilities such as 

board 
and lod9in9 provided by the organisers: 

/........__/ presented serious probleas 

/........__/ did not present serious probleas 

_I _I no ;>roblems encountered 
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b) Please ~oaaent on probiems, if any, concer~ing services and 
facilities and provide suggestions for improvements: 

29. le order to enable you to reviev the course/training and to train 
your colleages, do you think that additional UNIDO 
training/reference aaterials should be given to supplement the 
course outlines, charts aud the text and to reflect the lectures 
and professional discussion of the actual training instead of the 
training aaterial& provided at the beginning of the course? 

,----, Yes r-!No 

Please comaent: 

JO. The training materials used during the progra11111e were: 
more training 

r---7 good r-T average ,---, materials J----r Excellent 
~ ~ required 

Please exylain vhy: 



31. \lhat is your op1n1on about the audio-visual aids used during the 
training such as. video, overhead projector, charts, ~~e of 
blackboard, etc., please co-.ent: 

32. Concerning the training staff: 

a) Do you consider the train~rs professionaly qualified io the 
respective technical fields? 

,---, Yes /--,No 

Please explain: 

b) Vere the training staff adequately.skilled in training methods 
aod techniques? 

/-,Yes /--,No 

c) Did the trainers have problems with the language of traioiog7 

17 Yes /--,No 

d) Comment oc tra1o1ng staff improvements required. if you feel this 
is important for improvement of future programaes: 
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33. On the basis of the subjects covered by the programme you 
participated in, please aark to what extent ~-ere-they usef~l for 

your work: 

Subject To a great To a sufficient VerI little 

extent extent --
- Industrial feasibility study II /7 ,---, 

- Rav aaterial 
,---, /7 ,---, 

- Size reduction I~ /7 ,---, 

- Stock-piling and blending beds r-T 17 ,-7 
-

- Rav aeal grinding 
,---, 17 ,---, 

- Homogenizing silos 
,---, 17 ,--, 

- Suspension preheaters 
,---, ,---, ,--, 

-
-Cement chemistry 

,---, /7 ,--, 

- Coolers 11· 17 ,--, 
-

- Cement grinding 
,--, 17 ,--, 
-

- Dedustiog systems 
,---, 17 17 
- -

- Conveying systems 
,--, 17 ,--, 
-

- Quality control 
,--, 17 I I 
- -

- Process control and automation 17 17 I I 
-

- Maintenance 17 17 I I 
-

- Spare parts and stock cootol 17 17 :---, -
- Concrete technology D D D 
- Economical aspects of plant D D D 

operation 

- Energy conservation measures D D D 
- Environmental+p~llution control D D D 
- Hanagement+marketing aspects D D I I 
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F. Applicability of programme 

34. What were the technical problems you •ere facing before the 
training? Have.you been able to find any solutioos to any of the 
probleas? "hat was your best achievement? Please co11111ent: 

35. Did the economic cooditloos or the situation lo your 
country/company allow you to apply or use the skills and knowledge 
required to solve the above problems? 

~ No problem r--7 A few problems ,---, Many problems 

I I Ho application possible 

If important, how should the course be changed to match the 
conditions in your country? Please explain: 

36. lo terms of what you intended to do after the eod of the training 
programme hov would you evaluate your accomplishments vithio your 
field of study? 

/~ could accomplish nothing or only very little 

r---f could accomplish a considerable part 

r--7 could accomplish nearly everything 

If you checked ~nothing or very little· or ·a considerable part-. 
what do you believe are the most important reasons that you could 
not accomplish nearly everything you intended to do? 

G. follow-up: 

37. Is follow-up desired to strengthen your capababilltics? 

I~ Yes /--Y No 
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If yes, vhat kind of follow-up? 

Consultancy adv!ce/eY.perti~E and trainin&~t your workplace 
by UNIDO experts 
A follow-up tralni~g programae to update your training 
needs. If ~es, please indicate ~pecific area of interest 

Please mark duration: 1 
/--,week 

2 3 4 
1---r weeks 1---r weeks 1---r weeks 

,----, Provision of additional manual/guidelines, training and 
demonstration equipment 

1--r Other: 

Please explain: 

38. llbat should be the qualifications (professional and educational) of 
future participants lo order to fully benefit from the training 
programe7 

a) Ac:ade.m.ic qualifications in: 

1. Chemical engineers 17 Yes ,---, No 

2. Mechanical engineers ,---, Yes ,--, No 

3. Electrical and 
instrumentation 17 Yes I~ No 

4. Others, please specify: 

b) Years of professional experience: 

,----, 2 to 5 years r-1 6 or more 



-c) Was the professional and educational background too mixed, what 
probleg did it create, if any? 

39. Would you rec01Dmeod this training progra1111e to staff responsible: 

1. For supervisory personnel: 

,---, Yes Ft No 

2. For engineering personnel actively engaged in specifiL 
production activities 

,--,Yes /~No 

Please comment: 

40. Do you recommend a more specialized prograaae? 

Please specify: 

a) specialization: 

b) suggested duration: 

41. A rough estimate of the n~mber of people in your country vho could 
benefit from this training programme totals: 

A. Please list number of personnel in your company/plant: 
Number 

a) Engineers 
b) Senior technicians 
c) Techntc.Sans/opcrators 
d) ~orkers 

B. How c;any o! chc cngin<.'<'rs require training to updc1te th<'ir 
skills and knowlr~ec an<l in which fields: 
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42. Do you suggest introducting new subjects- into the programme? 

/---, Yes //No 

Please specify: 

43. After how aaoy years do you rec01Deod a follow-up to assess the 
impact of skills aod knowledge acquired during the training? 

a) 1---r Within ooe year 

b) 1---r l to 2 years 
c) 

fl 2 to 4 years 
d) 

I / 5 years 

\lhy: 

44. Do you think that a technical report of a case study as well as ao 
overall assessment report on the application of the acquired 
technical knowledge should be submitted to UNIDO withi~ six mouths 
after the completion of the programme? 

ii Yes rf No 

45. Do you have aoy suggestions for making the programme more effective? 
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Briel description 

St:minr.r ":i 11 lw h1·ld for }(J former pnrt icip;rnt s in C{'ffit 111 proy,r.1mmt•!; from 1111 

\"1•:1 r!; h1 t 1.:1·<·11 l 'l8f1 and 1990: t 111 v "Y:i 11 11pd:.t < ;md 1·11h;,11r·1 t lw i r kno'V:l nlf,< ;,11cl 

!:kill!; in tlw subjc·c! litld: tl11v 1"ill ;,!;!;i!;I i11 l"<\"i!;ill)', and ;,d.1ptit1f, 
1xi .. 1i11r, c11rrin1L• 1<>1· f111111'1 1r;1i11i11r. p1'>1.1·;11n1111!; di:;c11:.:.i11r, 1·:i1lt p:i11icip:111t!. 

i11cl11!:io11 in 1111 pror.ram1111!; of 111vir1>111111nr .. I ;1!;p11·t!; (<·11;;11 1·1m1111 11·chnolor.vJ 

-----·----·-·------·-- - - --·-----4·----· -·---------··· .. - -·------··- ···-- -·-· - - -· ----- ---·-· - - - --·--
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I. B:\Cl(l:1wr:-.n :\.\() JLSTIFIC:\TIO\ 

Since L9/9. l'\llJO h:is organized in co-ope1·ation •ith tht. Tu1·kish 
Ct:ment '.-\anufact tJrt·rs :\ssociat ion in Turkt.'V <it tht· Ct.·mt•nt Kt·st·arch and 
De'l.·elopment Center regularl~· in-plant f;roup training programmt•s in the t icld 
of cemC'nt industrv. TlK financing of thr·S£- training programmt•s "'as al1t.'a:'-·s 
obtained throui~h tht. volunt:i.r:'-· contribution of th€· <.;on:rnmt·nt of Tu1·ke~· to th€ 
l lff. 

Ttw pror,1·alllllst. i.:as dcsir.ned tor senior enr,itwers amt m:m:•r.ers t rom 
<kvdoping co1mtrif·s 1o:ith flit• aim of up[.radinf, pcsrticipants' kno1.:l((lf,t :rnd 

problem-solving skills through intcnsivt theoretical and practical trainin[, 
relcsted to cement industn·. "'hich is nl'ct•ss.ar'\· to enhanct t<·clmic<.al lc·n l ot 
production and market acceptance. 

In addition to the r;roup training programmes. a stud:'-· tour in tht.' 
field of cement indust n· for decision and policy making officic.ls from 
English-speakinr; developing countries i.:as annuallv carried out. 

The study tour aimed at promoting technical cooperation among 
developing countries in the field of cement and related industries by bringing 
together 10 high le'l.·el decision and polic:: making officials from dfl·eloping 
countries which al ready ha'l.·e a cement industry or have definite plans to 
establish a cement industry to exchange views and jointly develop a concrete 
programme of co-operation in this field in co-operation 1t.'ith Turkey. Emphasis 
was given to the developments and strengthening of this sector particularly in 
the least developed countries. 

Already a follow-up and evaluation seminar for former participants in 
the field of cement industry was held in 1988; this seminar confirmed that 
there was a continuous need for organizing group training programmes in the 
cement industry. This evaluation seminar has provided the organizers a clear 
picture of the impact of previous programmes both on the former trainees and 
on their factories. Such courses have increased the confidence of trainees in 
doing their job and manv have even been promoted and given more responsibility. 

At the same time. an evaluation mission to selected former 
participating countries in Africa has also proved that the group training 
programmes organized by UNIDO in collaboration with the Turkish authorities 
have been very beneficial for the trainees and their factories. 

A follow-up and evaluation seminar will be organized for the second 
time for former participants of programmes conducted from 1986 to 1990 with a 
view to assess the impact of the previous programmes and to re-design future 
programmes based on the findings of the seminar and on participants' present 
and future net>ds in the field of cement industry. Special emphasis 1o:il I also 
be given to environmental issue and pollution control (clean cement tc:chnolo£V 
and digestion of 1o:aste in the cement. industry process) in ordrr to rc·oril·nt 
nc1o: cement progr;immes in this direction. Time \<:ill !>lso ht dc:votecl to 1hc· 
presf-nt.at.ion of cas1· st.udic·s hv part icip;mts. 

Host Institution 

Ttw C1·m€·nt H1·s1·arch and l>l'\"c•lopmr·nt C1·r11 n (CHIJl.J. ~:hid1 i •; oq',;111i zi 111, 
tlw proy,ramm1· or1 bcha If cif th<· Ct·mc 111 :·l<s1111f act 11r1·rs' :\ssc><· i ;i1 i 011 .. 11d t lu 
GoV£!rnment of Turk1·~·. \l:ar. est;ihlishc·d 11ndc·r L'.\ID<J t1<·h11ic·:il ;1~•~•i!;:;1rn·1 

Ttwrc•fon•. thi:.; i:. ;, f,oo<l 1 xamplc of u~inf, s11d1 ;,11 irist it11t iCJ11 1111'11 r '"' 
Ct?nt.1"1!1' of Exrr·llC'nct· Prorramm1· to rHr•snsft!r L'.\ll!O'!; 11chni•·;,I ;1:;:;i:;1:1111·1 

•' 
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to other developing countries with multiplier effect. The tra1mng tacilitic>s 
of CRDC were assessed by UNIDO staff ar.d thre~~ UNIOO industrial traininr, 
experts on different occasions. 

In addition. the center was visited in l992 by an assessment mission 
a1m1ng at strengthening training capability ~f the institution (advanced 
training methods and techniques. training material development) and a separat~ 
project was developed with training of trainers and purchase of supplementarv 
equipment. 

A project is already submitted in view of strengthening tra1n1ng 
capacities and capabilities of the training institutions in Turkey for the 
benefit of developing countries; the project is also including the CRDC which 
will receive technical assistance including equipment. The results of this 
project will be taken into consideration when revising future programme in the 
field of cement industry. 

Special considerations: technical and economic cooperation among developing 
countries will be further strengthened with these project activities. Its 
follow-up will increase the cooperation between Turkey and home countries of 
participants. 

Profile of Candidates 

10 former participants from 1986 to 1990 (list attached) will be 
selected by UNIDO in cooperation with the host institute. Preference will be 
given to those who have assumed new responsibilities at supervisory level. 

II. THE PROJECT 

Objective 

i) Enable UNIDO and the Cement Research and Development Centre to redesign 
their group training programmes in the field of cement industry based on 
feed-back and lessons learned from case studies prepared by the participants. 

ii) Enable UNIDO to up-date the knowledge of the participants by providing 
them with information on recent developments in the above field (refresher 
aspects especially in the field of cleaner production and environment 
protection; new problems encountered by participants will also be the subject 
of dicussions with the Institute). 

Out puts 

I) 10 eneinrers in cement industry with up-dated knowledge of the latr~t 
developments in the cement industry will improve their activities in thi~ 
particular sector (environmental protection and cleaner production). 
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11) :\ proj~'Ct rl'porr '"hic-11 contains thc- follmdnf, St'Ctions: 

<t) Introduction 

Background of case stud"· e"·aluation exf":rcise 
- Purposr of cast· studv/t'\"<tlu:.tion (•Xf"·rcist' 

b) lmpl emMtt.•1t i1..•n of case stud,.- exercist 

- lh•scriptiou and discussion of tltt· C<•S• stud'\." 011tli1u- sent to each 
p.-1 rt i ci pant 

· Re50uonse from part icip."ints and ad£·qu.•c"· of \"ilSE studies prep.ired 
Short narrati'l.·r of c:-.sc· stud,· prt'Sf·nt:it ion and formul<it ion of 
recommendations proceedinr,s 

c) Findin&s · discussion and .analysis of c;ssc stud\· findinbs 

d) Recommendations for future programmes redesigning and adapting the 
curriculll.111 in accordance \:ith the kno~ledge and insight gained in the course 
of the seminar fer use in future progra111111es \:i th em;ironmental aspects. 

Acti\·ities in preparation for the seminrtr 

U~IDO \:ill contact former participants by letter requesting them to 
prepare and send to UNIDO case studies concerning impro'\·ements made on basis 
of their previous attendance as well as on the changes introduced in their 
company/factory as a result and, generally, on ho'" they are utilized the 
knowledge and experience gained from the training received. For this purpose. 
invited former participants will receive a detailed outline of the case study 
to be prepared by the CRCD and U~IDO. This \:ill be done as soon as project is 
approved. 

On the basis of the case studies received. l;:'\IDO. in co-operation \:ith 
the organizers ~ill select participants for this seminar. The s:lected 
participants "ill be requested to make case presentations placing emphasis on 
their personal professional experience following their attendance of the 
programme. This selection will take place mid of September. 

An outline of the tentative programme of activities mav be found 
herewith. UNIDO's substantive inputs "ill be rletermined in details when 
finalizing the programme. It pro\•ides for realisation of scientj fie programme 
by the Associaton of Turkish Cem~nt Manufacturers "hich 1o:ill be followd b,.· an 
evaluation and closing ceremonv by C!l:IDO. 

Im ration: I I cl.1vs 
l>af<'s: ) > Octoht·r · Ill \onmh1 r 111•1 \ 

I'),.,.,.: C•·mc nr P.•·S1:;1rrh and fl,·\·1· I oprn«·ril C1·111 c r :\111-'.;1r;i 

Co11111ric·s invirc·rl: :;<·< li:;r ol lorm<·r p;.rticipa111:; bv pror,r;.mm• 

·..;orkshop pror,ram1111 : sr·r ;i1:r1•-: 

C:'\ I IJO' :; :;11b:;t ;1111 i ,.,. ol fin r 1o·i 11 pr":;1·111 ;, p;1fH r ;,rn! I< r111n 1111 
cl c•;11H·1· prorl•wl ion I 1·1·hnol <>f.". ;i~; "' 11 ;,!; c.r lwr !;11b•;r ;,111 i \., i rip111 ~; Io r• ;,,·h 
obj• er i ,., (cc). lk! a i I:; 1o:i l l 111 <11I1rrni111 d I ;it< r. 



Post seminar acti\·itit·s 

- t·i n;i l i za ti on of report and of ne" curriculum for fut ur pror,r:unmt· s aml its 

( ol low-up 

- Formulation of the outputs of this project as required t.o assist act.i\.·ities 

for proj£-Ct Oil st.rl"llf,tlu:·nillt~ t}w Citl>I.:. 

Project "orkplan 

August 1993 

September 1993 

18 October 1993 

Project inputs 

ln\·it:ition }(;ftc·r includinf, out.lint tor th£· 
prt·paration of cast' studit'S ro tx lll<iiltd to tormt·r 
p.srticipants by lii\IDO 

Select~on of participants ...-ith the host inst.itute 

Start of seminar 

a) Host authorities ~ill provide in kind 

Logistical support. training staff and provision of training facilities. 

b) UNIOO inputs 

UNIOO, partly through a special purpose contribution of the government of 
Turkey to IDF and partly through other sources will provide the financing of 
the project (budget estimates attached). 

UNIDO staff members mission for end-term evaluation and lecture 
International travel for 10 participants 
Ad-hoc subsistence allowance for the duration of the programme including 

travel days 
Lecturers, instructors 
Organizational costs - medical insurance 
Visit to Vienna of host authority representatives for selection of 
participants and final arrangements 

UNIDO will also provide the necessary logistical support for the 
co-ordination of the project activities. i.e. recruitment and selection of 
participants. organization. monitoring and evaluation of the pror,rammP and 

follow-up activities. 

111. REPORTING AM> t:VAl.li:\TIO~ HQUIRF.:-IE~TS. t:XPl-.CrED FOl.1.ff..;.tp 

Thf' evaluation consists of initial st~par.1tc discussions ~:ith 
participants and host authorit.it~s. A joint t~valuation ~a~;r.iou is to take pl;1n 
with t.hc part.icipat.ion of p:irt.iripant.s. thf· l:i'\11>0 sudf mr~mb(·r ;rn<I Ttlf host 
aut hori t. i es incl udi nr, f.hr· t.ra i ni nr, manaf,r·mC'uf . Ttw sf at! mcmhr r's 
obsen·at.ions. as a result of the part.icip:1tion in st.udv \"i1;its or round tah!• 
disr.ussir,ns and prcsrnfation of n•ports h\' tlw partirip;,nf:;. ";ill ;1!:;0 be 

i ncorpora t<•d in t. he rva I u.-.. t. ion. 
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tt•iioi.:-up :;nd t·v;-.iu;;rion s•miu;,1· tor torm< r p;;n i1·ip;1nts ol <'<ID•llt pt"<>f.LilPln• ~: 

l> l)t•tohtr to l\1 '.\.onmbti- l•i•l\ 

:\nka r;;. ·111d:.1 ... -

lt•·ll\) l\11.lO s/m mission l~•r 111d ol pnir,c·:;nup, 
'\.";d11;a1 ion <ond lu.·t11r~!; (/ l"\1111.1 s/tnl 

;;) t r:;n I \'i1· -.-\nk-\.ic 

h) !JS,\ '• d;n·s 
c) h rm i n:il !; 

:\d-hoc subsisttnct·· ;,llo\.:<>nct
( l Opx l / da ~-sx400. O(Jffl L) 

Em€:rgency ~intEr clothing 

Organizational costs including 
Internal t ra,·el 

Training. reference llldterial 

Lecturers. group leaders. instructors 

Medical insurance 

:11-00 Visit to \'ienna of 2 programmE: 
officials (1 programme :Jfficial and 
1 official from coordinator ministrv) 
a) travel Ank-~ie-Ank (one official) 
b) USA 2 officials (2x4daysxlq8$) 

~iiscellaneous 

\on-convcrtiblr currcncv: TL 11).42/./00 
C:onV(e rt i bl f'. nirrcnC\": 

+ I ·~1 

·111rkish Li r<• 

lH .1•01 
8.)26 

\ti. •J1a 
-~. b'J) 

11\). h)ll 

I ll . • i) t> . lllhl 

I .Olh .OOl1 

68.000.000 I/ 

40.000.000 

10.000.000 

lj.000.000 

12.000.000 

312 .427, /00 2/ 

t..:S$ 3/ 
t.:S$ 

t.:5$ 
lS~ 

l S$ 

( _/\II f 

,. ih 

300 

l.j84 4/ 

200 

8.'126 

I; Di I hr ;1ho\·1 ;imo11111 oi 11'>:\ /(J/ \.:i 1 I t,. p.1irl I•> p;;rt icip.1111 '.. for 0111 r>f prwh • 

, :q11 w;r '.; ;,11<1 I 1/ tor cli1111' r 
I/ <.011lin111d ;1mo1m1 h\· ·111rl:i•;h ;,111hori111'.. for 11

1•1; 

I/ ,\1 1h1 l'.\ 1':...:d1:111r,1 r;i1, <>f II. ll.111111 1ri I l~ lor .1111\· l'l'l\ 

11/ :\I I h• rl;1 i I\' r;lf r of 1 ~.~ I 111~ I or \ i r IH•·• 

1/ 011 :111 1 :-;rr pl ir>11;,I b;,'.,l :. p;irt of I Ii• 11.-.. i i.:i 11 !JI paid in <'Oil\"< rl i hi 1 n1rn II"\" 

!1111 I'' I I mi I rrl ;1\',.i J;;l,I 1 11011 1·011\·1 rt I Id r r 11.) I 1111d:; 
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 
VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE 

P.0 BOX 300. A-1400 VIENNA. AUSTRIA 

TELEPHONE: 211 310 TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: UNIOO VIENNA TELEX: 135612 uno a FAX· 232156 

AIDE KEMOIRE 

Follow-up and Evaluation Seminar in the Cement Industrv 

Organized by the United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization in co-operation with the Government of Turkey 

to be held in Ankara, Turkey 
from 25 October to 10 November 1993 

Background and Objectives 

Since 1979. UNIDO has organized in co-operation with the Turkish 
Cement Manufacturers Association in Turkey at the Cement Research and 
Development Center regularly in-plant group training prograaaes in :he field 
of cement industry. The financing of these training progratmaes was always 
obtained through the voluntary contribution of the Government of Turkey to the 
IDF. 

The pro~ramme was designed for engineers from developing countries 
with the aim of upgrading participants' knowledge and problem-solving skills 
through intensive theoretical and practical training related to cement 
industry. which is necessary to enhance technical level of production and 
market acceptance. 

In addition to the group tra1n1ng programmes, a study tour in the 
field of cement industry for decision and policy making officials from 
Enilish-speaking developing countries was annually carried out. 

V.93-85314 



The study tour aimed at promoting technical cooperation among 
developing countries in the field of cement and related industries bv bringing 
together 10 high level decision and policy making officials from developing 
countries whida already have a cement industry or have definite plans to 
establish a ceaent industry to exchange views and jointly develop a concrete 
progra ... e of co-operation in this field in co-operation with Turkev. Emphasis 
was given to the developments and strengthening of this sector particularly in 
the least developed countries_ 

Already a follow-up and evaluation seminar for former participants in 
the field of cement industn.· was held in 1988; this seainar confirmed that 
there was a continuous need for organizing group training progra .. es in the 
cement industry. This evaluation seminar has ~rovided the organizers a clear 
picture of the impact of pre\·io'.ls programmes both on the former trainees and 
on their factories. Such courses have increased the confidence of trainees in 
doing their job and m.anv have even been promoted and given more responsibilitv. 

At the same tiae. an evaluation aission to selected former 
participating countries in Africa has also proved that the group training 
programmes organized by UNIDO in collaboration with the Turkish authorities 
have been very beneficial for the trainees and their factories. 

A follow-up and evaluation seainar will be organized for the second 
time for former participants of prograa1es conducted from 1986 to 1990 vith a 
view to assess the impact of the previous programw.?s and to re-design future 
programmes based on the findings of the seminar and on participants' present 
and future needs in the field of cement industry. Special emphasis will also 
be given to environmental issue and pollution control (clean cement technology 
and digestion of waste in the cement industry pcocess) in order to reorient 
new cement progra.aaes in this direction. Time will also be devoted to the 
presentation of case studies by participants. 

Host Institution 

The Cement Research and ~evelopment Centre (CRDC). which is organ1z1ng 
the progra.aae on behalf of the Cement Manufacturers' Association and the 
Government of Turkey. was established under UNIDO technical assistance. 
Therefore, this is a good example of using such an institution under the 
Centres of Excellence Programme to retransfer UNIDO's technical assistance 
to other developing countries which multiplier effect. The training facilities 
of CRDC were assessed by lfriIDO staff and three lfriIDO industrial training 
experts on different occasions. 

In addition, the center was visited in 1992 by Mr. Myring's assessment 
mission and a separate project might be developed with training of trainers 
and purchase of supplementary equipment for the institute. 

Tentative Training Programme_ 

The tentative prC1gramme of the seminar is attached as annex I. The 
1993 follow-up seminar will be conducted in English. 
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Date and Place 

The program1e will be~in on 25 October and last until 10 November 
1993. Lectures and discussions will be conduct~d at the Cement Research and 
Development Centr~ (CRDC) located near Ankara. while stud~ visits and iroup 
training will be conducted at selected cement plants in various parts of 
Turkev. 

Profile of Candidates 

10 former participants from 1986 to 1990 will be selected by U!\IDO in 
cooperation with the host institute. Participant(s) who qualify for this 
follow-up seminar are listed on the annex to the invitation letter. 

Language requirements 

Since the programme •ill be conducted in English. candidates should 
have a good working knowledge of English. Applicants from non-English speaking 
countries or whose academic studies were not in English, will have to submit -
together with the fellowship nomination form - a satisfactory languag~ 
certificate before being considered eligible for a fellowship. 

Deadline 

The deadline for the submission of nomination forms of candidates will 
be the 27 August 1993. 

Case Presentation (Individual Report)/Questionnaire 

Former participants interested in attending the follow-up and 
evaluation seminar are requested to prepare and send to UNIDO a case study 
reflecting the improvements made on basis of their previous attendance of the 
group training programme, the changes introduced in their company/factory as a 
result of their attendance and. in general the use made of the knowledge and 
experience gained from the preparation of the case presentation/individual 
report. detailed guidelines on its preparation are attached. 

The case presentations by participants will constitute an integral 
part of the seminar programme and shall center around the professional 
experience of participants following their previous attendance of the 
programmes in Ankara. Case studies will be presented by participants 
throughout the seminar and will be summed-up and evaluated in group 
discussions between lecturers. course management and participants. 

It is also requested that former participants interested in attending 
the seminar submit to UNIDO nomination forms and complete the questionnaire 
attached to the aide-memoire. 

It should be noted in this connection that selected participants will 
attend the seminar in their individual capacity and not as representatives of 
their respective countries or governments. 



Candidates selected for participation are expected to arrive in Turkev 
on the date to be designed. They should attend the whole of the seminar 
according to the schedule prepared by the organizers and complv with the rules 
and reiulations set forth. 

Plant visits 

There will be plant v1s1ts durin~ the programme to selected cement and 
allied industries plants. where participants will be acquainted with the 
Turkish capacity. 

Evaluation and Report Writing 

At the end of the seminar. part1c1pants will discuss. to~ether with 
the trainers. the insights gained during the seminar. make propo~als on the 
re-design and adaptation of the curriculum in accordance with the knowledge 
gained in the course of the seminar for use in future programmes. and prepare 
a final report. 

Financial and Adminis·rative ~rrangements 

Financial and administrative arrangements for the fellowship holders 
will be made in accordance with the rules and regulations of UNIDO 
fellowships. 

UNIDO. partlv through a special purpose contribution of the Government 
of Turkey to the United Nations Industrial Development Fund. will 
provide: 

a) Round-trip air transportation for the most direct and economical route 
becween the airport of departure in the home country and Istanbul. 
Travel will be arranged through Turkish Airlines where applicable in 
accordance with the agreement reached between UNIDO and the Government 
of Turkev. 

b) Accommodation. breakfast and lunch 

c) An ad-hoc dailv allowance in Turkish Lira as per approved L"l'IDO bud~et 
for dinner and out-of-pocket expenses will be paid in cash 

d) Cost for training staff and interpreters for in-plant training 

c) Cost ~or technical staff and class preparation 

d) Expenses related to local transportation and organization of the 
programme and 

e) Trainin~ material (books. hand-outs. etc.) 
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The Government of Turkev will provide 

All t~aining facilities and staff requirements for the implementation 
of the program:ne. 

The participant's Government or his emplover •ill be required to bear the 
following costs: 

a) All expenses in the home countrv incidental to travel abroad. 
including eApenditure for passport. airpcrt tax. visa. medical 
examinations. vaccinations and other such miscellaneous items as well 
as internal travel to and from the airport of departure in the 
participant's home country: and 

b) salary and other benefits for the participant during the period of the 
training programae. 

Neither UNIDO nor the Government of Turkev will assume responsibilitv for the 
following expenditures in connection with the participants attendance of the 
programe: 

a) Costs incurred by the participants with respect to anv insurance. 
medical bills and hospit~lization fees ***: 

b) Compensatico in the event of death, disability or illness of the 
participant; 

c) Loss of or damage to personal property of the participant 

d) Purchase of pers~.aal belongings and compensation for damage caused to 
them by climati~ or other conditions. 

*** It is strongly recommended to sign up for a health insurance scheme 
during the period of training either privately or collectively bv 
"participant's employer, as UNIDO has no such facilities. 

The participants' attention is especially drawn to the following: 

a) Participants are strongly advised not to have members of their familv 
accompany them since no accommodation for family members will be 
available. The sponsors of the training will not be liable for any 
expenses incurred by family members of dependents; 

b) Before departure for Turkey, participants should ensure that their 
passports are valid for travel to Turkey for the whole period of the 
training programme and should advise UNIDO and the UNDP office in 
Ankara for issuance of visa provided no Turkish consulate or Turkish 
E~bassy is available in the home country and visa cannot be obtained 
from another designated country; 

c) Before submitting the application, each candidate should be fully 
aware of the content of the Aide-Hemoire 
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d) In accordance with the prov1s1ons of the nomination forms. page ~
each participant should: 

- conduct himself/herself at all times in a manner compatible with 
hisjher status as holder of a UNIDO fello~ship 

- spend full time during the training pro~ramme in compliance with the 
instruction of UNIDO and his/her training supervisors 

- refrain from engaging in political . c011111ercial. or anv activities 
other than those covered by his/her training programae as well as from 
making political statements in the mass media or otherwise 

submit reports in accordance with the arrangements made bv UNIDO 

- return to his/her home country upon completion of the training 
programme. 



25 October 1993 
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Follow-up and Evaluation Seminar 
for Former Participants 
25 October 1993-10 November 1993 

Ankara-TURKEY 
TENTATIVE.PROGRAMME. 

10.00-10.30 - Opening of the seminar 
10.30~-2.30 - General Information about Turkey 

and Turkish Cement Industry 
Objectives of the Seminar 

12.30-13. 30 
13.30-16. 30 

-.Lunch 
- In service Training Activities 

of TCMA 

26 October 1993 
9.30-12.30 - Briefing on the Activities 

of CRDC with emphasis 
on Relations with Cement Industry 

12.30-13.30 - Lunch 
13.30-16.30 - Case ~tudies on the 

Research Work Carried out 
at CRDC 

20.00 - Dinner to be hosted by President TCMA 

27 October 1993 
9.30-12.30. - Presentation of Case Studies by participants 

12.30-13.30 - Lunch 
13.30-16.30 - Presentation of Case Studies by participants 

./ .. 



28 October 1993 

9.30-12.30 - Environmental Protection and Auditing, 
Pollution Control 

12.30-13.30 - Lunch 
13.30-16.30 - Technical visit 

29 October 1993 

- National Holiday 

30 October 1993 

- Full day city tour 

31 October 1993 

-. Free 

1 November 1993 

9.30-12.30 - Evaluatior. Session 
12.30-13.30 - Lunch 
13.30-14.30 - Evaluation Session 

2 November 1993 

9.30-12.30 - Evaluation Session 
12.30-13.30 - Lunch 
13.30-14.30 - Evaluation Session 

3 November 1993-8 November 1993 

- Technical visits to cement plants 
and related industries 

9 November 1993 

9.30-12.30 - Evaluation of the programme 
12.30-13.30 - Lunch 

13.30-16.30 - Discussion on ~atters relating 
to the establishment of future 
co-operation 

10 November 1993 

10.00 - Closing ceremony 
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GENER:\L INFORl'fAT IO\ ~ TURXEr 

lbe Turkish Historv 

The oldest homeland of the Turks is Central Asia. The Huns in 228 B.C.bv 
bringing various tribes under one rule. founded the first Turkish State. 

The history of the Oghuz tribes dates back to the reign of the empire of the 
Huns. The first Oghuz tribes expanded towards Khorasan in Persia and started 
infiltrating eastern Anatolia through the Van and Kars regions in 1018. 

The Seljuks. originally a Turkish tribe. defeated the Byzantine army on the 
plains of Halazgirt (Hanzikert). thus facili~ated the Turkish expansion in 
Anatolia in 1071. 

One of the chieftains Osman Bey and his sons founded a ne• state (Othoman) in 
1299. With the integration of other Anatolian states to the Ottomans. the 
Turkish pLesence in Anatolia and in the Balkans was fortified during the reign 
of Sultan Beyazit. 

~ith the fall of Istanbul into the hands of Turks in 1453 during the rule of 
Fatih Sultan Mehmet this new state became an empire. Under the reign of Kanuni 
Sultan Suleyman (The Magnificent). the Ottoman empire became a big political 
power, stretching from the Indian Ocean to the Atlantic. the Baltic Sea. 

However, failing to keep pace with the European developments in the 17th 
century, the Ottoman empire began to recede. This recession continued until 
the division of the Ottoman territories in 1918 by Entente Powers at the end 
of World War I with the Treaty of Sevres. 

In 1919 the Tu1·kish nation started its War of Independence under the 
leadership of Mustafa Kemal Ataturk. the founder of the ne~ Turkish Republic. 
which resulted in liberation of Anatolia and a certain portion of Thrace where 
it was densely inhabited by Turks. 

The Turkish Grand National Assembly first met in Ankara on 23 April 1920. 
abolished the Ottoman Sultanate on 1 November 1922 within the principle of the 
indivisibility of the country and in line with the National Pact of 1920. The 
Turkish National Assembly under the leadership of Ataturk (father of Turks) 
promulgated the republican regime for the administration of the country on 29 
October 1923 and Ankara was declared the capital. 

The establishment of a secular state instead of theocratic one. acceptance of 
the civil code instead of canonical laws, the recognition of women's rights to 
vote and to be elected, the dress reform, adoption of Latin alphabet instead 
of Arabic and application of modem pri.nciples in education are among 
Ataturks's reforms. 
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Geog,raphv 

Turkey has a land mass of 780.576 sq. km 97% is in Asia (Anatolia) and 3% in 
Europe (Eastern Thrace). The European part of Turke" is separated from 
Anatolia by th~ Bosphorus. the Sea of Marmara and the Dardanelles. Anatolia is 
a high plateau covering the greater part of the Anatolian peninsula ~ith 
mountains encircling this plateau and is brokt!n by various rivers including 
Tigris and Euphrates. In the north. the eastern Black Sea mountains and in the 
south Taurus mountains sweep do~"'t\ to the narro~ coastal plains. 

Turkey enjovs a diversity of climates. changing from the temperate climate of 
the Black Sea region to the continental climate of the interior and to the 
Mediterranean climate of the Agean and the Mediterranean coastal regions. The 
coastline of the four seas is more than 8.000 km in length. 

Population 

Turkey has a population of about 59.000.000. Out of this 50% live in the 
countryside. The population growth rate is 2.7% which is considered high. The 
G~P per capita is about US$ 1.950. ~ith their suburbs the major cities are 
Istanbul (6.600.000). Ankara (2.600.000). Izmir (1.800.000). Adana (900.000) 
and Bursa (900.000). These figures are based on the 1990 census. 

umguage 

The Turkish language belongs to the Ural-Altaic group and has an affinity to 
the Finno-Hungarian languages. In Turkey. Turkish is written with Latin 
characters. Turkish is spoken by some 150 million people in the world from the 
Balkans to Central Asia. There is a large number of people who speak either 
English or German. 

Religion 

t.."ith the exception of a verv small minoritv of about 1% the Turkish population 
is Moslem. 

Economv 

Agriculture: this plays a very important role in Turkish economy. The main 
crops are wheat. cotton. tobacco and fruits and vegetables exported mainly to 
Europe and the Middle East. Sheep are Turkey's most important livestock. and 
Turkey is a major European wool producer. Turkey exports agricultural 
products, both raw and processed to Europe. Middle East and North Africa. 

Natural resources: the principal minerals extracted are coal. chrome (an 
important export). iron, copper. bauxide. sulphur. oil. 

lndustrv: in Turkey, industry is relatively developed and is self-sufficient 
in agro-industrial products, metallurgy, textiles. cement and buildin~ 
materials. There are four integrated iron and steel plants and a large number 
of mini steel plants which facilitates the production of hea~· machinerv. 
cars. agricultural machinery, vehicles and electrical goods. hvdroelectric 
power stations, transport and communication network. 
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Tourism: tourism is one of the major sources of income of Turkey. In recent 
vears. foreign investment companies started to build and operate touristic 
establishments. 

Agriculture 
Industrv 
Services 

Unemplovaent Rate 8% 

Junior Secondarv 
Higher Secondary 
General 
Vocational 
Higher Education 

Share in GDP (l) 

17 
29 
54 

Schooling Rates (l) 

59 
41 
23 
18 
16 

Turkey has a very young population. 

Monetarv 

Share in Emplo\-..ent (I) 

The national monetary unit is the Turkish Lira (TL). The coinage is 100. 500. 
1000. 2500 and 5000 lira units. Rank notes are in denominations of 5000. 
10000. 20000. 50000. 100000 and 250000 lira. The exchange rates for foreign 
currencies are published daily. 

There is no limit on the amount of foreign currency individuals are allowed to 
bring into Turkev. 

The use of major international credit cards are common. 

Political Structure 

The political structure of the Turkish Republic is parliamentary democracy. 
The people exercise sovereignty through the Grand Sational Assembly. elected 
by universal suffrage. The executive power is exercised b~ the Prime Minister 
and the Council of Ministers. The President is the head of the state. Turkey 
is a member of the Slack Sea Economic Communitv. ~ATO. OECD. the Conference of 
the Islamic Countries and the Council of Europe And is an associate member of 
the EC. 

Visa Requirements 

With some exceptions there is a visa requirement for entry to Turkev. 
UNIDO trainees are advised to consult the respective UNOP office. 
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FOLLOW-UP N.'D E\'ALl:ATIOS SDil~AR OF FORMER 

CROUP TRAINING PROG~S ORGA.~IZED I~ THE FIELD 

OF CEMEXT I~"'Dt:STRY 

Qt:ESTIO~"XAIRE 

1. Familv name - first name - other names r 

2. Country of birth - date - nationality 

J. Education - Profession 

4. Date of IPGTP attended by the participant 

5. Experience from/to Employer 

Post held before IPGTP 

Post after IPGTP 

Job Description 
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GUIDELINES FOR PERSONAL REPORT 

l. Have you. by any means ha~pen to transfer the kno~ledFe received in IPGTP? 
(by giving lectures, organizing seminars, training fellowships etc.) 

2.Have you produced any documents and/or handout materials after attending 
the IPGTP with the knowledge and experience received during training? 

3. Did you have any opportunity tc apply ~he acquired knowledge/experience 
in your home country? If so, please state the case precisely. 

4. Do you feel your participation in IPGTP has benefitted you professionally? 
If so, in wh~t ways? 

If not, please state reasons. 
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Guidelines for personal report 

5. Has the actual technical functions of your company sho~eci anv improvement 
as a result of your attendance to IPGTP? 

If so, in what ways? 

If not, please state reasons. 

6. Taking the time element and the practical benefits obtained from the 
training into consideration, how would you evaluate the same programme 
today? Please fill in the evaluation form attached. 

7. Please state your suggestions for future IPCTP (theory-?ractice-technical 
~isits-duration-etc.) 



' 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

IO. 

11. 

12. 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

Follow-up seminar in the cement industry 
Ankara, Turcky, 25 October - 10 ~ovember 19:13 

BANGLADESH Mr. Jahangir Kabir 

GHANA Mr. Borlu Godred 

GUATEMALA Mr. Garoz Jose Joaquin 

INDONESIA Mr. Razali Muchtar 

JORDAN Mr. Gammaz Ibrahim Awad 

NIGERIA Mr. Nyam-Adid Kankwe 

PAKISTAN Mr. Mashud UI Hassan Syed 

SUDAN Mr. Magzoub Abdelwahab Abdclkhalig 

UGANDA Mr. Wogidoso Boniface 

YEMEN Mr. Karim Al-Saidi Ahmed 

YEMEN Mr. Salah Abdu Thabel 

YEMEN Mr. Hail Kadri 

Annu 6 


